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By David Polo

Controlling how your employees use the Internet shouldn’t be
so difficult. However, controlling Internet access is close to im-
possible. The amount of non-business-related materials will al-
ways grow faster than any attempt to update your software filters.
Several products claim they have the solutions to your headaches.
One such product is Elron Internet Manager TM.

The Elron Internet Manager TM addresses a variety of prob-
lems that some organizations have while connected to the Internet:
The main focus of products like this is to show you how you can
manage your employees’ Internet usage.

The Elron Internet Manager is an advanced software program
that logs all IP traffic to WWW, FTP, Telnet, Usenet News and
Gopher sites. Internet Manager must run on a dedicated NT work-
station or server and within a few minutes after running, admin-
istrators can begin answering questions such as:
l What Web sites are being visited?
l Who’s accessing inappropriate sites?
l Who’s spending the most time surfing?
l What’s being downloaded?
l When does most activity occur (and what is the

usage profile)?
l Who are the most active users?
l Who’s violating the corporate usage policy?

How the Elron Internet Manager works
The Elron Internet Manager monitors network traffic and logs

it to a standard ODBC-compatible relational database in real-time.
Administrators can then create detailed reports with information
by individual, Workgroup or across the entire network. Managers
can also choose to enforce corporate usage guidelines by explic-
itly blocking access to inappropriate sites.

Elron Internet Manager installs in five minutes on a single,
non-dedicated Windows NT workstation or server located on a
TCPlIP Ethernet segment. If you have a token ring network envi-
ronment all you will need to add is an Ethernet segment and place
it between your backbone and your Internet connection. It oper-
ates as a passive element on the network and does not interfere
with network traffic. Unlike proxy-based approaches, The Elron
Internet Manager monitors and restricts access without requiring
all traffic to flow through the Internet Manager system, which
typically affects response in heavy load conditions.

And unlike browser-based approaches, there’s no need to in-
stall and maintain software on any of the individual user worksta-
tions.

The Elron Internet Manager supports monitoring and control
of all IP clients including PCs, Apple Macintosh, or Unix sys-
tems, making it ideal for any heterogeneous environment with
Ethernet-based Internet access.
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“Put your users on notice by letting them
know that the company will watch how they
use the Internet. ”

Why You Should Care About Internet Usage.
There are three major issues driving the need to ensure appro-

priate Internet usage:

1. Employee productivity: Organizations typically measure pro-
ductivity based on specified goals and objectives, as well as by
examining how employees allocate their time. The Elron Internet
Manager gives management the information they need to exam-
ine how employees spend their time on the Internet B in the same
way that they currently review information about the use of cen-
tral PBX telephone systems and host computers.

2. Network bandwidth and resources: Internet access is not free.
Excessive non-business usage of the Internet results in real costs
to the organization. For example, there are costs to upgrade net-
work resources such as leased lines, routers, disk storage, and
printers in order to handle increased load - as well as the cost of
wasted time caused by slow network response or unreliable con-
nections. Elron Internet Manager provides the tools to rational-
ize, justify or apportion the costs of Internet access based on
real-world data.

3. Potential legal liabilities or negative publicity: Inappropriate
usage of the Internet may result in legal liabilities and/or negative
publicity to the corporation. Examples include employees who:
0 Display sensitive material on their workstations, resulting in

perceived “hostile environments” for co-workers.
0 Violate software licensing laws by illegally downloading

unlicensed software.
l Conduct personal business from the company server

(such as accepting online orders for politically or
socially sensitive products).

My personal approach to Internet access is simple. Put your
users on notice by letting them know that the company will watch
how they use the Internet. Just inform your employees that their
Internet access will be monitored to ensure access is being used
properly. However, some users will still choose to ignore your
warnings and test the waters. Those users will be the ones to lead
you to the inappropriate sites by generating a report on the most
visited sites and then add them to the blocked list of sites. Unless
this user is the CEO or CIO, have a talk with the individual (or
their manager) and if necessary take their access away.

[Nevt,  Perr~wcrrw~  doer not endorce or n\wre  the operation5 of any
software product. Information provided is intended for distribution,
industry awarewxs  and sharing of information security and audit iswe\
among professionalr.]
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